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be done,” and pressed forward to the camp 
of her inveterate enemy. Strange as it 
may appear, the Chippewa women received 
her, not, however, without great cau
tion, and on the return of the warriors a 
council was held as to her fate. Why let 
a single member of their hated tribe live? 
The council decided she should die. Min- 
ue too-ka begged one request—that she 
might appear among the Chippewa braves 
and demonstrate that she was innocent 
of all harm. The request was granted, 
and the next morning the young gill 
stood in the presence of her savage foes, 
and told them how she had been saved by 
War-ka-non—how she loved War-ka-non 
—how the great spirit had come to her— 
had shown her the happy hunting ground 
—bow the fate of the murderers had been 
pictured, and in moat eloquent, thrilling 
tones begged of the warriors to drop the 
war-club, the scalping knife and the toma
hawk, and deal justly and fairly with their 

y. She impressed upon them the 
fate of their bad acts—the reward 

of their good deeds, and so wrought upon 
their savage hearts that they began to re
lent, when, in a moment, War-ka-non 
stood by her side. When the Indians saw 
him they fell to the ground, for they 
knew it was his spirit.

He said—“My people, you know War
ka-non! I come from the spirit land. I 
saw Miuue-too-ka. I loved Minne-too-ke. 
She comes to you to impress you with 
the necessity of good deeds. The great 
Man-i-ton and War-ka-non are the friends 
of the lone Indian girl. Would you take 
her innocent life? Would you still make 
more crimson the river of blood that Hows 
at your feet? My people, be good. My 
people, be just. My people, be kind. My 
people, hearken unto the voice of Minne- 
too-ka!’’

In an instant he was gone, and left the 
Indian maiden standing alone in the coun
cil of her enemy, with their beads bowed 
to the earth and" trembling with fear.

The morning dawned, and in the midst 
of the whole band of Chippewas, men, 
women and children, who then occupied 
the eastern portion of the lake, stood 
Minne-too-ka. Hatred had turned to love 
—to adoration—to worship,—and there, 
in the presence of that timid girl and in 
the presence of the great spirit, the In
dians resolved on a new and a better life, 
and from that day to this, said the old 
chief, the Chippewa nation have been 
firm friends of the whites, and brave, 
humane enemies of the Sioux.”

“You see that tall, high knoll over 
there?” said the chief.

“What, the highest point on the lake,” 
1 asked.

“Yes.”
“Well, tradition has it that the next day 

after the marvelous meeting I have des
cribed,War-ka-non and Minne-too-ka were 
Been on the top of that knoll, and then, 
clasped together, they rose high in the air 
and Heated over the lake in the plain 
view of hundreds of spectators, aud finally 
entered the Happy Hunting UroiBd; aud 
from that day to this it has been called 
Point Wa-kon, or the Supernatural, and 
is held in sacred memory by the Indians 
of both tribes.

It is thought, by many, that the lake 
derived its name from this beautiful In. 
diau girl, who, though left au orphan 
and sorely tried by a series of misfortunes, 
was finally united to her devoted lover, 
aud together they joined their many 
friends in that peaceful land beyond the 
river of death. And thus Minne-too-ka 
became Minne-ton-ka, or beautiful water.

Htar the Heart of Jesu* Pleading. the stillness by requesting him to tell me she saw War ka-non seize her around the 
something of the early history of the lake, wai*t, and then—all was dark. She 
wbat legend, if any, pertained to it, what turned and looked; her companions were 
battles had been fought, what superstitions gone and the scene faded from her view, 
existed, etc., etc., to which he gave only a Minne-too-ka wa* almost wild with ex- 
gutteral response of “bo,” cooly refilled citement. What did this all mean ? Was 
his pipe, peered out into the sunlight, i it a reality or a dream ? How could she 
gave -everal rapid puff*, to be sure that get out of this dreadful entanglement ? 
the kinnikinicK was well lighted, and I Turning, she moved a few steps to the 
then said :— right, when her mother stood before her,

so real, so calm, so gentle, so loving, that 
she involuntarily stretched out her 
to greet her, but the voice came back—
“touch me not; I am vour mother. I 
come to comfort you ; I come to assure 
you that you are in the hands and under 
the control of Indian spirits. They will 
protect vou. The scene you have just 
witnessed will be followed by another 
scene, and in it you can draw a moral 
lesson of the results of crime. Be not 
afraid, your father, mother, sisters and 
brothers are about you, and the chief and 
War-ka-non will protect you from all 
harm.” With a smile of sweetness the 
figure gradually faded away, and Minne- 
too-ka looked out again on the cold, black 
trees, the little mounds that covered the 
bones of the dead, and the dismal, brood
ing darkness, that, like a black pall encir
cled her light and beautiful form.

“Minne-too-ka is afraid,” said the chief, 
as he and War-ka-non appeared on either 
side of her. “No harm come to Minne- 
too ka. Minne-too-ka governed, guided, 
protected by spirit band. Minne-too-ka 
good. Look !”

The darkness was dissipated by another 
flash of phosphorescent light, when off in 
the distance could be seen a beautiful 
country, with trees, brooks, lakes, deer, 
bird», flowers, sunlight, and reposing in 
peaceful plenty, Minne-too-ka saw the 
twenty-nine victims of Chippewa brutal
ity, and standing out in bold relief from 
all the rest, was one odd one, which she 
recognized as War-ka-non, the Chippewa 
brave who had saved her from a cruel 
death. The scene was so peaceful, the 
faces so happy, a« they gazed affection
ately upon her, the country so lovely, 
that she lost all fear, and looking up inlo 
War-ka-non’s face, beseeched him to let 
her go. Ob, how she longed to be at rest 
in that beautiful land.

“No, Minne-too-ka,” said War-ka-non, 
smiling serenely down upon her, “not vet.
Your mission is not yet tilled. War-ka- 

go with Minne-too-ka to the happy 
hunting ground when destiny eids her 
career here.”

“See ! Minne-too-ka,” said the chief, 
pointing to the left—“see !” And off in 
the (lanciiess Minne-too-ka observed a 
black rolling river, and across it lay the 
trunk of a tree, and on this tree were sev
eral dark-visaged Indians, some trying to 
walk over to the other side, but all were 
in the act of falling; some floundering in 
the water, which was full of toads, lizards 
and snakes; some driven back by the good 
spirits from the other shore, but all in 
turmoil, distress, darkness and woe !
What a scene ! It chilled the blood of the 
fair maiden, and she crept up closer to the 
side of War-ka-non and shuddered at the 
sight before her.

“That rolling water,” said the chief, “is 
the river of death. In its turbulent waves 
can be found everything horrible to the 
feelings of the Indian. That tree is the 
bridge. When the good Indian dies, he 
passes over the bridge in safety into the 
happy hunting ground, but when the bad 
Indians die, the spirits grease the tree, and 

seen land, tell me, where are my father, he falls into the stream below. These 
my mother, my sisters and my brothers ?” Indians did a wanton and cruel wrong,

‘“They are all there, Minne-too-ka,” re- and are reaping their reward.” 
plied War-ka-non. With the red wand Minme-too-ka’s eyes sparkled with ex- 
they passed the bad spirits, with the blue citement; the warm blood gushed through 
wand they passed the tempting spirits, with the tawny skin of her cheek, and her little 
the white wand they passed into the be- frame quivered, as she exclaimed—“I see 
ginning of a higher life.” clearly; I see it all; 1 will obey your bid-

“Strnnge,” said Minne-too-ka, “let me ding; will consecrate myself to the wishes 
touch vou ?” of my spirit friends, but oh, remove that

“No,” said the chief and his companion, horrible scene.” The chief gave a wave 
“that would not do, because you would of his hand and the picture disappeared, 
dissolve our materiality, without which and all was a^ain damp, and dark, and 
you could not see us. We put on this clammy, and desolate, 
material dress in order to make ourselves “Come,” said the chief. “Come,” said 
known. When we pass from you, we be- War-ka-non, looking down into the face 
come invisible to earthly eyes, but visible °f bis now more than ever lovely Indian 
to spiritual eyes.” * spirit bride, “come, go with us;” and they

“Strange ! Very strange,” said Minne- struck into a small trail that led out from 
too-ka. " ‘ the city of the dead to the banks of the

“Follow me,” said the chief, lake aud pure sunshine, where the birds
“No, I can’t” said the maiden; T am were singing, the ducks were Hying, the 

too weak and must have food.” deer were bounding, the llowers were
“Very true,” replied the chief, “remain blooming, the trees nodding, and the gen- 

here until we return.” tic breeze, as it came from off the lake,
In a moment they were gone. Minne- cooled the feverish brow of the Indian girl, 

too-ka could not believe her senses ; she as she followed her spirit guides. They 
must have been dreaming. Had she been passed westward to the extreme chain of 
talking with veritable men, or was her lakes, ascended gradually a hill covered 
brain on fire? She emerged from her with tall, noble trees, wound down around 
seclusion, looked out on nature—all was the brow of a mound, at the base of which, 
beautiful. Why this affliction ? Just nestling in a bower of beauty, and close 
then the chief and War-ka-non made their a rippling stream, were several Indian 
appearance, and in their hands were fresh tepees.
fish, duck, and a piece of deer. “Take, “Co in among your Sioux friends and 
cook and eat,” they exclaimed, and Minne- seek rest,” said her companions, pointing 
too-ka built a fire, dressed the game, cooked to the scene below, and then they instantly 
it, and in company with her companions, disappeared.
eat heartily of the food so providentially Minne-too-ka approached the Indian 
placed before her. * settlement with great timidity, was met

“Come,” said the chief, “now follow us,” cautiously, told her story, was cordially 
“and they wound down that path,” said greeted aiul hospitably entertained ; and 
my informant, “crossed that brook, passed here, amid all this regal beauty of 
over that trail, all in sight of where you nature’s grandest handiwork, with the 

cooler,”—how to do !—pointed to a log sit, to the edge of the lake, where they charm of a quiet retreat, with a conscious- 
near him, where 1 soon was seated. found a canoe, into which they embarked, ness that she was beyond the reach of

“Beautiful, lovely, charming spot,” 1 and then, without noise, ur paddles, the barm, the poor, weary, hungry, desolate
exclaimed somewhat enthusiastically, to boat skimmed the water and touched the orphan Indian girl found many hours
which the chief responded—“ho!”— opposite shore. Entering the woods they of unalloyed pleasure and peace and hap-
“Heap big amount of fish—heap big were in the city of the dead—Wa-kon. piness.”
game,” again 1 ventured to remark, to They traveled a short distance, when they The old chief who thus graphically gave
which came back again the inevitable came to an open space and then halted. “ie Ibis narrative, stopped several times 
“ho !” All was silent. Here lay the lones of their ancestors and in the course of his story, poked the em-

The reader must remember that the their relatives, especially those who fell by bars of the smouldering tire, refilled his 
Indian can never be hurried, except in the hamL of the Chippewa*. The tall and pipe* ^ave several “ughs,” aud seemed r ... . . .
case of war or dinner. He has no particu* thick trees shut out the sunlight—all was deeply interested in the fate of the unfor- Ihouuh the soil of lrginir grows the
far pressing business-no notes to pay- calm, and silent and grand The chief tunate Minne-too-ka. best tobacco leaf m the world, it does not
no landlord to advance hit rent—no and hi. companion* moved toward the I ‘’Over there,” said the chief, pointing to ail grow equal qualities. The production
butcher to poke a bill under his nose— open space and selecting a somewhat <eclu- I the east side of the lake, was the hume e' en of adjoining counties is often quite
no groceryman to stop his flour if pay ded spot, paused. of the Chippewas. Early m the day of different, the one producing leaf winch at
donh come—no big parties to give‘in “Look, Minne-too-ka,” he <aid, “hut a beautiful May morning, a Sioux maid- once deteriorates if grown m the other,
order to keep up appearances—no hired utter no word. Be not afraid.” The eu made her way toward their camp, well lhe leaf of the Mjrtle Navj is the 
help to dog him about and bore him for coy maiden trembled with fear. She was knowing that if once discovered her tern- product of the choice sections of the State, 
services rendered—no fashionable society in' the hands of an invisible power; she eriiy would cost her her life. As she «Inch, through some combination of|local 
to cringe to—indeed, no particular labor, tried to break a wav aud run, but could approached a tepee inhabited only by influence, produce a better quality than 
for the squaws perform the menial duties not. She tried to scream, but could not, three of her own sex, her courage failed; »“} others. This is shown by its always 
of the household, so he is really independ- so standing between the chief and War- she paused, and turned to retrace her steps, commanding a higher price than an, other 
eut. if he is hungry, he knows where the ka-non, she patiently awaited what might when a Chippewa brave stood before her. smoking leal.
game is and a few hours’ hunt will suitice follow. Presently a phosphorescent light It was the spirit form of V ar-ka-non. Leading Druhuists on this continent
to replenish the larder, at least until the gleamed among the trees; she saw her own “Why falters Minne-too-ka?” he asked, testify to the large and constantly increas-
next day. Besides, he takes no thought for people quietly reposing in and about “No harm comes to Minne-too-ka. Her ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s V ege-
the morrow, as he knows that if in want their tepees; she -aw her own self, when ! duty performed, she will join War-ka-non table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black,
the tribe must share with him, lienee he all of a sudden a wild war -whoop burst 1 u the happy hunting ground. report its beneficent etfeyts upon their For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps,
is lymphatic not nervous; stoical, not upon the air ; she grasped at her c.oinpan- Minne-too-ka was surprised, awed into customers troubled with Liver Complaint, chandeliers, and for an kinds of ornamental work •
jushinn-cool’ not ardent; taking his own ions, hut tlicv melted a wav under her silence, and feeling that she had not shown Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Eqati to -my or tn= hi*h priced kind. Md only 
time move's in his own way. hands. She could not endure the revolt- the laith she ought to have done in her Blood, and other physical infirmities, and

1 sat at least ten minutes in silence, ing sight. She tried to speak, hut her noble and devoted lover—for she had now a- a female medicine, it has accomplished r
smoking the pipe which the old chief lips were glued. Then came the infuriated become dearly attached to him—exclaimed remarkable cures. Sold by llarkne-s & 
alternately passed to me, when 1 broke savages ; then followed the massacre; then “I will never falter again—thy will shall I Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

JJY ELEANOM t. DONNELLY. ZZZZHear tbe Heart ofJeeua pleading,
“Come, and eweetly rest In me, 
rjth » peace and joy exceed 1 
Meek aud linmhie ever he;

In iny heart serene aud holy.
All your selfish cures resign.”

Dearest Jesus ! meek and lowly,
Make, oh, make our hearts like thlae.

Lg,

A Valvaiii.e Discovery.—One of the I QEO. H. VAIL 8c GO,.
most valuable discoveries in medical | Manufacturer, of "

Fire jc Watev-Vroof Jc Wood-Preserving
“ Purer thau the lily's whiteness, 

Fairer than the fairest snows.
In the beauty and the brightness,

Of your souls, I seek repose;
Calmly keep your hearts befor 

From the strain of i 
Heart of Jesus ! we Implore Thee,

Make, oh, make us pure like Thee
Heart of love ! in Thee confiding.

We shall learn to do t hv will;
In thy sacred wounds abiding.

Burning love our breasts shall fill.
We shall bless Thee, aud obey Thee, 

fiver serve Thee faithfully,
Sweetest Heart ' we humbly pray Thee. 

Let us live and die In Thee

INDIAN LEGEND.
“Many spring*, au<l many moons, and 

many leaves of the forest, and many kins
men of Ink-pa go-da have come and gone, 
since the Chippewas stealthily crept down 
upon a band of Sioux, numbering thirty, 
near where we now sit, and in a moment, 
all unconscious to our brave wajrior.», 
desolated our hunting grounds with the 
blood of the slain. The slaughter wa* 
indiscriminate, men, women and children ; 
but one beautiful maiden was left, and 
she, it seems, was hidden by a Chippewa 
lover, who, when the fatal tomahawk was 
about to descend, arrested the blow, 
seized her around the waist, and with the 
agility of a panther, placed her safely 
•ecluaed spot, where, when the battle 
over, he intended to return and claim her 
as his own. Days passed, but no Indian 
was visible. Hunger drove the maiden 
from her seclusion, to pick berries to 
tain life, but while in the act. she was met 
by & Sioux Indian chief and ine Chippewa 
warrior who had saved her life. Terribly 
frightened, she fled back to her place of 
safety, but to her great astonishment the 
Indians glided along with her, so that 
when she had reached the spot from 
whence she came, they were there also. 
The heart-rending memory of the 
death of her whole band ; the fear of the 
Chippewa, whom she did not at first 
recognize, caused her to crouch down in 
one corner of her hiding place and call 
upon Man-i-ton, the great spirit of scalps, 
to protect her in this, her hour of dread
ful distress. To her astonishment, when 
she looked up, she 1 eh eld a kindly smile 
upon the chief’s face, but a spirit of sad
ness brooded over the young Chippewa 
brave.

“Minne-too-ka,” said the chief, “fear 
not. I am sent bv Man-i-ton to aid you. 
You see me; you hear me speak, and yet 
you cannot touch me. I have come from 
the happy hunting ground, and with me 
is War-ka-non, who loves you. He loved 
you when in crossing the lake 
own ; he loves you as a spirit yet, aud 
comes back to minister to your comfort.”

Minne-too-ka did not dare to stir. She 
crept still closer to her hiding place. Her 
heart beat violently and she trembled.

“Fear not, Minne-too-ka,” said War- 
ka-non, in a gentle and sweet voice. My 
people panted for the blood cf the Sioux, 
and oh, the horrors of that night. I 
could not see you stricken down with the 
rest, and so I saved your life in hopes of a 
union on earth, but I am now beyond the 
mere materiality of the world—1 walk in 
the happy hunting ground, but I am not 
happy because you are not there.”

“Can it be possible,” asked Minne-too- 
ka, “that these forms that I see before me 
are mere shadows of what they once 
were !”

“No,” said War-ka-non, “we are the 
living realities of material men—the real 
men themselves.”

“Tell me,” said the maiden, as she 
gained confidence aud drew near the two 
Indians, “if you be what you purn 
he—spirits—if you come from th
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In my own case, with a badly ulcerated 
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several days to no effect, tne Eclectric Oil 
Hired it thoroughly in twentv-fonr hours, 
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this winter, it never tailed to relieve 
almost immediately.”
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IV.
Every one has heard of Minnesota as 

the land of lakes and lakelets. None 
lovelier adorn end enrich any part of the 
American continent th?n those which dot 
the surface of that favored state. If we 
begin with Minnetonka we see one of the 
most beautiful of the many fresh water 
gems of the magic Northland. Minne
tonka 1 what sweet memories and loved 
associations the name calls up ?

This is, it has been truly said, the gem 
of northwestern lakes where annually 
gather many thousands of nomadic health 
seekers, who find in the immense forests 
that surround it, in the rural homes that 
nestle in shady groves on the banks of its 
bays, and in the limpid depths of its 
waters the renewed vigor that comes from 
out-of-door life in our climate.

The Bic Woods nearly encloses Lake 
MijmetonKa in its midst, and many cozy 
villas are built beneath the branches of 
the great monarch* of the forest on its 
hanks, while villages and hotels have 
sprung up at convenient and available 
points. Steamers ply on its crj stal waters 
to carry pleasure seekers to their destina
tion, and fleets of sail and row boats are 
to be found at all parts of the lake, to 
supply the demand of fishing parties.

Wayzata, the railway station on the 
north shore of Lake Minnetonka, is 
reached from Minneapolis and St. Paul by 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba 

. Railway, the distance being fifteen miles 
from Minneapolis, and twenty-five 
from St. Paul. Excelsior, on the south 
side of the lake, is reached from Minneap
olis via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail
way, and the Minneapolis, Lyudale & 
Minnetonka Railway.

Minnetonka has its beautiful legend 
which is so well related by an American 
writer that I gladly avail myself of the op
portunity to give it in his own words.

It was a beautiful day in June, 1854, 
that I arrived at Lake Minne-ton-ka, and 
taking a small and rudely constructed 
boat, was soon to a point midway of the 
lake, well known to the old settlers as the 
dividing line, between the Sioux and 
Chippewa nations, where many a bloody 
battle has been fought, and where many 
a warrior had gone down to the sleep of 
death. I ascended gradually from the 
lake to a height of some thirty feet, wind
ing over an Indian trail, through a mass of 
rich foliage, blooming flowers, creeping 
vines, singing birds, chirping squirrels, 
massive trees, cooling shades, changing 
scenery, until I reached the top, and there 
a grand sight met my view. Stretching 
off in the distance was the sparkling water, 
and from various knolls ascended the 
smoke of the wigwam, where the women 
were engaged in the sugar bush, while 
the men dotted the lake in their light 
canoes, in quest of game for their even
ing meal. The sun shone brightly, and a 
thousand diamonds seemed to glitter on 
the bosom of the fair lake, as the silver 
waves rippled against the pebbly shore, 
and darted back again, like a beautiful 
maiden toying with her jewels. Here and 
there were bays aud inlets and pro
montories; nooks and quiet, secluded 
points; yonder wa* a dark, forbidding spot, 
thickly studded with trees, and as I gazed 
upon it, 1 could see that it was the resting 
place of the dead, or the hand of the 
Supernatural, where the Man-i ton and 
War-ka-ton (Indian spirits) reveled in 
their nightly visits to their earthly friends. 
Just at the right of me, and near where I 
stood, ran a bubbling brook, now quietly 
nestling under the cover of brush and 
trees; now dashing and laughing over the 
impediments in its way ; now romping 
gaily onward to the lake. At my back 
was a charming spot, overlooking the 
whole scene 1 have described, and in it, 
«but. out from vulgar gaze by the thick 
foliage of the under brush, was an Indian 
tepee, with little, timid heads peeping out 
from under it, and a stalwart chief smok
ing his pipe near its entrance. As I 
approached the chief arose, took his pipe 
from his mouth, greeted me cordially by a 
thake of the hand, and with a “How,
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ing train of symptoms of a disordered 
liver when Burdock Blood Bitters is an 
unfailing remedy, and only costs One 
Dollar a bottle. Why suffer on without 
a trial ! 25,mo bottles sold during the
last three months, with almost universal 
satisfaction.

n unit IMeno Co.,
. (Vtilon SijuarcX

REMOVAL r
Thom at D. Egan, New York atholic 

Agency, has removal to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Larclay Street: 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and e.rpmence this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders fur any 
land of goods, and to look after any business 
of per semai matters entrusted i

STINGING irritation, inflammation, all 
Kidney Complaints, cured by “ Buchu- 
paiba. SI.
Hop Hitters are the Purest and Best 

Hitters Ever Made.
They are compounded from Hops. Malt, 

Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old
est, beat, and most valuable medicine in the 
world, aud contain all the best and most 
curative properties of all other remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lif° and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used; so varied and perfect are their op
erations.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic aud stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your fesliugp or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment i , use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are idek, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, u&e Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $500 
will he paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and vest Medicine ever made ; the “Invalid’s 

and no

__ to it,
Vhatercr you trisk to buy or have attended

to you can save time, trouble and money by 
lularcssing

THOMAS D. EGAN,:he lost his non
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST.. N. Y.

CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
ou sale one oi the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has now

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IX THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition 
Week.

Don’ttforget to call and i 
purchase anyw

see them before yon 
irenase anywhere else-
W. J. THOMPSON.

GALT CARD 0°
EA Ladle*’ A Lents’ Cliromo Visiting
^■ICARDM. No two alike—one name— 
Wprinted in Gilt, 10 cents.
RA—Fine Chromo Cards—RA
V V (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. vV
10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
nru with a surprise picture on front, with 
_ „ name, 50 cents.
BIRTHDAY cards,
As cheap as you can buy In Canada. Address 

SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Ont. 
WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Cf^,. 

F. Colwell's POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitgcrald's New Bloch, 171 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS. MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS of all Icinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and' the handsomest 
Warcrooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and sec. Jl e aim to phase and satisfy. In 
Qi AIATY and FIGURES we cannot he 
urpassed.

Friend aud Hope,” 
should 1) without

o person or family 
. Try the Bitters

ort to 
at un- Beatty’s Pianofortes.

In to-day’s paper la an advertisement from 
Daniel F. Beatty, of Washington, N. J., 
offering a lieauttful rosewood pianoforte for 
only 8173.75, Read hla advertisement.

\ ( aril front Generals Beauregard and
Early.

A publication headed: “ Are the Louisi- 
Lottcry drawings fair,” which origin-

igXfg
ally appeared in several Northern and Wes
tern papers as an advertisement, by u hos
tile lottery company, as we believe, has 
been copied into a number of other papers, 
doubtless as an advertisement also. The 
charges, insinuations, and inueudoes con
tained in said publication are false in every 
respect, so far as they affect the fairness of 
the drawings of the Louisiana Lottery, or 
the integrity of the acts of the Lottery Com
pany. When the undersigned had charge 
only of the semi-annual drawings, they 
counted the tubes containing the numbers 
previous to each of those drawings to be 
certain that all were put in the wheel. 
Since they have had charge of the monthly 
drawings also, the wheel has been under 
their exclusive control, and after each 
drawing they have restored all the drawn 
numbers to the wheel, locked it, and 
sealed it in such manner as to render it 
impossible for the numbers to be reached 
or interfered with without their knowledge. 
They have thus been always certain that 
all the numbers were iu the whq#l at each 
drawing, and they alone are responsible 
for the integrity of the drawings. The 
suggestion that each ticket holder, ou the 
day of and before each drawing, should be 
allowed to call out his number and see it 
put iu the wheel, is too absurd to deceive 
any one who ever witnessed a single num
ber drawing, aud any lottery company 
which resorts to any such trick proves it
self to be a fraud.

The intimation that persons have been 
paid to allow their names to be published 
as the winners of prizes in this Lottery is 
also false and without the slightest founda
tion iu fact. Millions of dollars have been 
paid out by the Company iu prizes through 
the banks aud express agencies, as can be 
ascertained from the bank officers in New 
Orleans, aud the Express Agents iu New 
York, Washington City, and in this dity, as 
well as from the winners of the prizes whose 
names have been given to the public.

Signed,

rf

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

FIRST FRIZES

CürË
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 
and 1881.

PS* BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED.
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

, Pîr.os?d of ingredients, the healthfulness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reti- 
*ble article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the proprietor,w. d. McLaren,
„ 65 College Strict, Montreal
Retailed everywhere.

FORTHE

KIDNEYS, LIVER 4 ÜRIRIRV OMIS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There is only one way by which any diseas 
be cured, and that Is by removing the 

whatever It may be. The great rnedl- 
of the day declare that nearly 

every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where 18 ARNEK’S HAFE CURE I 
achieved its great reputation. It acts directly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them iu a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for tbe distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be Just as 
good.

For Diabetes ask for WARNER’8 SAFE 
DIABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,

Toronto, ont. Rochester, N.Y. Loudon,Eng.

cause—w I 
cal authoriti

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
is MARKED

T. & ZBDIAMOND 
DYES.

G. T. Bkauregxud) 
J. A. Early.

New Orleans, July 12tli,
Com’vs. IN BRONZE LETTERS.J

none other genuine.THE
Best Dyes Ever Made.

SI-TOR SILK, WOOL, OR COTTON.-ÇH
Ine ureai t i>*uT
Church LiUil I,

DRE8SI8, COATS. SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 

article easily and perfectly colored to any 
n, Green, Blue, Hcarlct, 
Blue, Seal , <SPl‘ei a,ul the Best Light known 

for Churihes, Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks. Oflices, Future Gallcr- 

2^ ,cs- Theatres, Depots, etc. New ami ele- 
ant designs. Send size of room. Get 

am! estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches ami the trade. « .

1. V. HUNK, ss* Peart St., N..Y,

THE LONDON BRtfSH FACTORY' 
____ MANUFACTURERS OF

Cardinal Red, Navy 
Green, Terra Cotta and 20 other beet colon?. 
Warranted Faet and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four lbs. of goods. If you h 
ttaed Dyes try these once. You will be delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp. 
WELLS, RICH A

Black, Brow
Brown, Olive

z\.

ave never

BRTJSHBS
or every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure
SrulKTll »dRSk f°r lbe

HU NON A CO., Burlington, Yt.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.
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